Modulation of angiogenic potential of collagen matrices by covalent incorporation of heparin and loading with vascular endothelial growth factor.
One of the prominent shortcomings of matrices for tissue engineering is their poor ability to support angiogenesis. We report here on experiments to enhance the angiogenic properties of collagen matrices. Our aim is to achieve this goal by covalently incorporating heparin into collagen matrices and by physically immobilizing angiogenic vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) to the heparin. The immobilization of heparin was performed with 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide (EDC) and N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS). Carboxyl groups on the heparin are activated to succinimidyl esters, which react with amino functions on the collagen to zero length cross-links. This modification leads--in addition to the incorporation of heparin--to gross changes in in vitro degradation behavior and water-binding capacity. As a first approach to testing angiogenic capabilities, endothelial cells were exposed to nonmodified and heparinized collagen matrices. This exposure leads to an increase in endothelial cell proliferation. The increase can be further enhanced by loading the (heparinized) collagen matrices with VEGF. Evaluation of the angiogenic potential of heparinized matrices was further investigated by exposing them to the chorioallantoic membrane of chicken embryos and to the subcutaneous tissue of rats. Both approaches show that heparinized matrices have substantially increased angiogenic potential. In particular, the loading of heparinized matrices with VEGF invokes a further increase in angiogenic potential. It is apparent that the physical binding of VEGF to heparin allows for a release that is beneficial to angiogenesis. By varying the heparin and EDC/NHS concentrations during the modification process and by varying the loading with VEGF, the angiogenic potential as well as the degradation behavior can be adapted to obtain matrices that fulfill specific angiogenic requirements in the field of tissue engineering.